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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. Background to VFD Initiative

The use of Variable Frequency Drives (VFDs) on evaporator fans in refrigerated warehouse
applications has the potential to produce significant energy savings when compared to other
means used to regulate temperature.  Estimated energy savings after 10 years is 18.3 aMW1.
However, very few refrigerated warehouse facilities currently use the VFD technology.  The
Evaporator Fan VFD Initiative (the Initiative) began in early 1998 with the goal of making VFDs
an industry standard on evaporator fans in refrigerated warehouses in the Pacific Northwest.

In order to make VFDs an industry standard the Initiative will have to overcome several market
barriers  including:

• Lack of information to evaluate the return on investment from the installation of evaporator
fan VFDs;

• Uncertainty regarding the impact on fruit quality in warehouses where fruit is stored;
• Uncertainty regarding adequate air flow distribution in large refrigerated rooms;
• Fear of evaporator fan motor burnout induced by VFDs;
• The generally conservative nature of facility owners.

The definition of success for the Initiative is that by the end of the year 2000 five percent more
refrigerated warehouse facilities install evaporator fan VFDs than would have in the absence of
the Initiative.  By the end of 2007, use of evaporator fan VFDs becomes standard practice
(increase in penetration at 31% of warehouses and 47% of fruit storage facilities).

                                                          
1Calculations and assumptions used to estimate energy savings over the 10 year period are included in Appendix A.
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Progress indicators include:

• Development of a comprehensive database of refrigerated warehouse facilities in the
Northwest;

• Participation in field trials at 30 sites over the first two years of the Initiative and two
comprehensive installations;

• Field trials and installations successfully achieve cost-effective savings while maintaining or
improving product quality;

• Information on results is disseminated broadly in the industry and to consulting engineers;
• Facilities outside of Initiative participants begin to use the technology.

The Initiative is undertaking several types of activities including field trials, information
exchange with vendors and contractors, and information dissemination with refrigerated
warehouse owners and operators.  Cascade Energy Engineering (Cascade) is the implementation
contractor for the Initiative.

One of the key elements of the Initiative is that it is designed to result in sustainable market
transformation, meaning that the Initiative will set market forces in motion which in turn will
make VFDs an industry standard and that this will continue even after Initiative activities have
ceased.  Experience with refrigeration control systems suggests that the types of activities being
undertaken by the Initiative have a good chance of success.  Ten to fifteen years ago penetration
of control systems was virtually non-existent.  Academic research on fan cycling was conducted
and demonstrated lower energy usage and a positive impact on fruit quality.  This information
was disseminated among key refrigeration contractors who were convinced of the merits and
began to promote such systems.  Within ten years, an estimated 80% of facilities had gone to
computer controls.   In addition, Cascade points out that the economics of computer controls and
VFDs are similar.  Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that by conducting well documented field
trials and then disseminating information among vendors, contractors, and facility owners a
similar type of transformation in evaporator fan VFD technology will likely occur.
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B. Evaluation of the Initiative

Macro International (Macro) was hired by the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance to perform
an evaluation of the Initiative.  The main goals of the evaluation are to track progress in
overcoming market barriers, adoption of the technology (actual and potential) and the extent to
which VFDs have become an industry standard that will be sustained after the Initiative ends.  To
this end, the evaluation consists of several activities including evaluation of data from field trials,
interviews with field trial participants, interviews with vendors and contractors and interviews
with facility owners and operators.  The evaluation also includes the establishment of a baseline
against which Initiative progress can be tracked.  A table outlining all evaluation activities and
indicating the status of each activity is included in Appendix B.

Evaluation reporting includes a Market Progress Evaluation Report at the end of each of the three
years of the Initiative. The Market Progress Evaluation Reports include a characterization of the
market, progress in relation to baseline measures, findings from research activities conducted
during the year, an assessment of progress made towards completing Initiative tasks, an
assessment of progress made towards achieving the Initiative’s overall goals and conclusions and
recommendations.  This document represents the first Market Progress Evaluation Report and
covers activities begun or completed in 1998.  Since this is the first Market Progress Evaluation
Report it will also include many of the baseline measurements.
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C. Key Findings

• Table 1, below, summarizes the progress indicators for the project, the extent to which they
have been met and expected future activities.

Table 1
Status of Initiative in Meeting

Progress Indicators

Progress Indicator
Status Future Plans

Comprehensive database of
refrigerated warehouse facilities
developed

Construction of a Microsoft Access
database is complete.  Data on
approximately 60 warehouse
facilities has been entered.

Data on additional facilities will be
entered as it is collected (typically
done when Cascade personnel visit
a facility)

Participation in field trials of 30
sites over first two years of Initiative
& 2 comprehensive installations

12 CA* facilities are participating in
field trials in the first year of the
Initiative.  Field trials are
summarized in Appendix C.
Recruitment of regular storage
facilities has been difficult with
potential costs exceeding
expectations.  No regular storage
field trials have begun.

Recruitment of regular storage
facilities for the first year of the
Initiative is continuing.  Recruitment
for facilities for the second year of
the initiative will begin later in the
calendar year.  There is currently no
information on opportunities for
comprehensive installations.

Field trials & installations
successfully demonstrate energy
savings while maintaining or
improving fruit quality

1 test room opened.
Insufficient results to date to be able
to draw conclusions.

Field trials will be completed in
spring ‘99, at which time data will
be analyzed.

Information on results disseminated
broadly in the industry

Information dissemination/exchange
with vendors & contractors so far
has largely consisted of informal
contacts (i.e. in the course of field
trial installations rather than formal
presentations).  There has been little
information dissemination among
facility owners

Information dissemination activities
will become more concerted and
focused once the results of the field
trials are available and there is a
compelling “story to tell”.  It is
anticipated that a more structured
plan for information dissemination
will be developed at that time.

Facilities outside the Initiative begin
to use the technology

To date there is no evidence that
Initiative activities have resulted in
decisions to use the technology by
facilities not participating in
Initiative activities.   It is probably
too soon to expect this since field
trial results are not available and
information dissemination activities
have been limited

Once field trials results are available
and information is disseminated
more broadly it is anticipated that
facilities outside of the Initiative
will begin to use the technology

* See Chapter III - Market Characterization for discussion of Controlled Atmosphere (CA) and
regular storage facilities.

• An estimate of energy savings for the facilities involved in the field trials is located in Table
2.  The estimates are for annual energy savings assuming a seven month average storage
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season.   Estimates were developed by Cascade and are based on ongoing data collection.
The results indicate that the two facilities which were already using aggressive fan cycling
prior to involvement in the Initiative have much more limited potential for energy savings.
This is significant since anecdotal information suggests that more facilities than initially
expected, particularly larger facilities, are employing some type of aggressive fan cycling.

Table 2
Estimated Savings for Field Trials

Reduced Load Rated Full
Speed

Average -
VFD

Energy Use Savings

Facility Evaporator Fan Power Savings Savings Relative to

Facility Type Control (kW) (kW) (kWh) Rated Fan
Power

Blue Bird CA Storage (Pears) Constant - All Fans 6.8 4.3 21,869 63.3%

Blue Star CA Storage (Pears) Constant - All Fans 9.2 6.5 33,395 71.3%

Columbia
Reach

CA Storage (Apples) Constant - All Fans 5.7 3.7 18,860 64.7%

Hansen CA Storage (Apples) Constant - All Fans 12.6 7.8 40,087 62.2%

Holtzinger CA Storage (Apples) Constant - 50%  Fans 11.1 3.6 18,308 32.2%

McDougall CA Storage (Apples) Fan Cycling - Very Aggressive (20%
Duty Cycle)

11.5 0.7 3,702 6.3%

Olympic CA Storage (Apples) Fan Cycling - Aggressive (33% Duty
Cycle)

7.5 0.6 2,910 7.6%

Stemilt-
Detailed

CA Storage (Apples) Constant - All Fans 7.5 4.8 24,735 64.3%

Stemilt -Simple CA Storage (Apples) Constant - All Fans 7.8 5.1 25,954 65.4%

Trout - Detailed CA Storage (Apples) Constant - 50%  Fans on  Limited
Basis

12.2 7.7 39,153 62.8%

Trout- Simple CA Storage (Apples) 6.7 1.1 4,676 16.4%

Valley CA Storage (Apples) Constant - All Fans 8.7 5.8 29,789 67.3%

Totals 107.3 51.7 263,437 48.2%

Source: Cascade Energy Engineering

• Interviews with personnel at those facilities that have previously installed evaporator fan
VFDs suggest that the barriers that have been identified are valid.

• The interviews with facilities that have previously installed evaporator fan VFDs also suggest
that energy savings have met or exceeded expectations.   The benefits derived from trying
the technology are significant enough to convince at least some portion of facilities to go
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ahead with additional installations on their own, with no financial incentives (most had
received some type of financial incentives for the initial installation).

• Cascade has done a good job of selecting, approaching and offering field trial
participation to facilities .  An interview with one of only three facilities that decided not to
participate in the field trials suggests that the offer by the Initiative had less to do with the
decision not to participate than did circumstances at the facility. The interviewee suggested
that he was very interested in seeing the results of the field trials and that the results could
affect future decisions regarding use of evaporator fan VFDs.

• All of the facilities that had previously installed evaporator fan VFDs before the Initiative
started  (including the facility which chose not to participate in field trials) report that there is
a big learning curve and that the initial set up was not without problems.  In particular,
they cite the fact that the electricians need to be well versed in the installation procedure.
Currently, there are few electricians who possess the proper experience and expertise to
successfully install a VFD.

• One facility which is currently involved with the Initiative field trials has opened trial and
control rooms and the preliminary results suggest positive impacts on fruit quality for
the room with evaporator fan VFDs.

D. Conclusions and Recommendations

1. Conclusions

• There has been insufficient time for the Initiative to impact the market beyond field
trial facilities  - successful results from field trials will form the key argument in overcoming
most of the market barriers.  The results are also integral to forming messages for information
dissemination and exchange activities.  Therefore, until the results are analyzed and
disseminated, there is likely to be little change in penetration of evaporator fan VFDs in the
broader market.

• For CA field trials to be successful it will be very important to establish non-energy
benefits - preliminary (and somewhat anecdotal) information suggests that more of the
facilities that are using control systems are pursuing aggressive fan cycling strategies than
initially expected, lowering the potential benefit from energy savings.  Therefore, non-energy
benefits will play a more important role in the decision making process.  This will also be the
case in areas where energy costs are relatively low.

• Cascade has done a good job of setting up CA field trials but has been less successful at
setting up regular storage field trials - Cascade has set up ten simple and two detailed field
trials (the difference being that the detailed trials will involve much more rigorous and
detailed measurements which might be needed to answer questions from some customers,
vendors, contractors or other parties).  No regular storage field trials have been initiated due
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primarily to higher installed cost estimates than were anticipated (many of the facilities which
are good candidates are larger than anticipated).

• Preliminary data suggests that the initial installation process seldom goes smoothly -
this information came from a small sample of people who had evaporator fan VFDs installed
prior to the inception of the Initiative, and one person who was offered participation in the
initiative but chose not to participate (this facility had previously installed evaporator fan
VFDs on their own).  All of the people indicated that they had both technical and scheduling
problems.

• Preliminary data suggest positive results - Although it is very preliminary, estimated
energy savings (Table 2) and fruit quality results from one facility (Table 4) suggest results
which would be consistent with initial expectations.  In addition, interviews with facilities
already using the technology indicate that energy savings expectations were consistently met
or exceeded and that non-energy benefits were also recognized.

2.         Recommendations

• At this point there shouldn’t be any major changes to the implementation plan for the
Initiative  - until results from the field trials are available there is not enough information to
suggest making changes.  However, when the results are available it would be appropriate to
review the plan taking into consideration the extent to which the results meet, exceed, or fail
to meet expectations.

• Regular storage field trials need to be implemented - given the significance of results from
field trials it is important that regular storage facilities are also represented.

• Cascade and Macro need to develop mechanisms for capturing and measuring non-
energy benefits beyond fruit quality - Preliminary evidence suggests that issues such as
less maintenance (more up-time), fewer demands on staff, and a quieter work environment
are noticed by facility personnel.  Therefore, when evaluating field trials it will be important
to make sure that these areas are not overlooked.

• Development of a preliminary communications plan should be undertaken - although
most of the information dissemination activities will not take place until after results are
available, if the results are positive it will be important that there is as little delay as possible
in getting the message out.  Some activities, such as presentations at trade shows or
conferences require advance planning.

• Macro, Cascade and the Alliance need to come to a better understanding of how market
effects will be measured - At this point it is unclear how changes in penetration rates and
associated energy savings will be measured beyond qualitative assessments.
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 II. BASELINE INFORMATION

A. Refrigerated Warehouse Facilities

Data compiled by the National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS), a division of the
Department of Agriculture, in their 1995 biennial survey provide estimates of both the number
and volume of CA and regular storage facilities (see section III. A for a discussion of the
different types of facilities). Estimates for the year 1995 show a total of 478 facilities (CA and
regular storage) in the Northwest with a total of 809,561,000 cubic feet of storage capacity (Table
3).

Starting with the 1995 data and using average annual industry growth rates (approximately 5%
nationally for the period 1977-1995 as reported by NASS), industry experience, and information
from conversations with NASS personnel Cascade estimates that there are currently (1998) a
minimum of 515 facilities with a total of 1,053,850,000 cubic feet of storage capacity.

Table 3
Estimates of the Number and Volume of Refrigerated

Warehouse Facilities in the Northwest in 1995

State CA Facilities Regular Storage
Facilities

Total Volume (cf.)

Idaho 7 18 25 50,930,000

Montana* 6 4 10 12,338,000

Oregon 49 43 92 146,553,000

Washington 281 70 351 599,740,000

Total 343 135 478 809,561,000

 Source:  NASS 1995 Biennial Survey
*Includes all of Montana

In addition to the NASS information, Cascade has compiled a list (maintained in an Excel
database) of more than 600 refrigerated warehouse facilities in the region.  However, the list has
not been refined and it is assumed that it contains numerous facilities for which the evaporator
fan VFD technology would not be appropriate.  The list is being refined.  It is likely that it will
eventually contain 450-500 facilities, much closer to the NASS estimate.  On the whole, a
reasonable baseline estimate of the number of facilities (both CA and non-CA) in the Pacific
Northwest is 500.   Total storage capacity in the Northwest of 1,053,850,000 cf is probably a
conservative estimate based on the fact that the annual average rate of growth of storage capacity
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in the Northwest for the years 1993-1995 was about 10% which is about double the national
average growth rate which was used for making projections.

B. Evaporator Fans

It is estimated that 70% of the refrigerated warehouse evaporator fan load is in CA rooms.
It is also estimated that about 5% of CA facilities currently use VFDs.   Another 70-80% are
estimated to have computer control systems capable of fan cycling (estimates are from Cascade
Energy Engineering based on industry experience and knowledge).   Anecdotal information
suggests that facilities using VFDs are likely to be larger facilities and therefore account for more
than 5% of total capacity.

Interviews with contractors and vendors as well as with Initiative personnel will be used to gauge
changes in penetration of VFDs over the course of the evaluation.

C. Energy Consumption

Estimates of connected evaporator fan load were constructed using the estimates of storage
capacity as the starting point.  Cascade then developed values for average evaporator fan energy
(kW per cubic foot of storage) based on their experience with past projects.  Different values
were developed for CA and regular storage facilities.  These values were then applied to the total
storage capacity for each type of facility respectively.   The results were adjusted to take into
account the proportion of the year that a typical facility is operated (50% for CA facilities based
on NASS data; 90% for regular storage facilities based on industry experience) and any current
control strategies being employed.  Use of this methodology results in an estimate of 73 MW of
connected evaporator fan load in refrigerated warehouse facilities in the Northwest.

Estimates of potential savings are impacted by a number of factors including current fan control
strategy being employed, rate of adoption of the VFD technology, growth in storage capacity,
percent of the year that storage rooms are in use and energy rates.   Detailed information on the
assumptions which were used, the calculations which were performed to derive estimates of
energy savings, and a year by year breakdown of the estimates are located in Appendix A.  The
annual energy savings are projected to reach 160,692 MWh (11.3 aMW) after 10 years.
Estimated total potential savings through the year 2007 (inclusive) are 684,605 MWh (18.3
aMW)

D. Vendors and Contractors

None of the evaporator manufacturers currently supply VFDs as factory options.  Most
evaporators in the region are supplied by fewer than ten manufacturers. There are also fewer than
ten refrigeration contractors who account for the majority of installations in the region.
Refrigeration contractors are unlikely to suggest evaporator fan VFDs as part of a refrigeration
system largely due to the market barriers which the Initiative has identified.  In particular, they
are unlikely to recommend a technology which isn’t absolutely proven because of the dollar
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value of the products which are stored in a facility.  As an example of what is at stake, consider a
typical CA facility in which a box a fruit is worth $15, there are 25 boxes per bin and 1500 bins
in a single room.  In this case the total value of the product stored in a room is $562,500.

E. Awareness of Initiative

Because 1998 is the first year of operation of the Initiative, awareness of the Initiative is
essentially non-existent.  Although no quantitative research is planned, interviews with vendors,
contractors and facility owners (non-program participants) over the course of the Initiative will
be used to gauge changes in awareness.

III.  MARKET CHARACTERIZATION

A. Refrigerated Warehouse Facilities

The Evaporator Fan VFD Initiative is targeted at refrigerated warehouse facilities.  There are two
main types of refrigerated warehouse facilities: controlled atmosphere storage (CA) and regular
storage.  CA storage facilities are designed for long-term storage of produce, primarily apples and
pears in the Northwest.   Regular storage facilities (such as distribution centers) are more varied
in terms of the types of products and applications but generally require fewer of the specialized
facets that are required for CA facilities (such as the ability to seal a storage room and control the
content of the atmosphere).   Fruit storage facilities tend to be located closer to the fruit growing
areas of the Northwest (such as Eastern Washington and Oregon) while distribution centers tend
to be located close to metropolitan areas.  Other main categories of storage include food
processors, who are located near areas of farming, and cold storage which tends to be located
near food processing facilities or near metropolitan areas.

B. Evaporator Fans

In a refrigeration system evaporator fans function as part of evaporator systems, that are used to
cool the temperature of the air. The fans, working in conjunction with the evaporator coils,
improve heat transfer and circulate cold air throughout the room.    A refrigerated room may
include several evaporators, each of which may contain a number of fans.  Evaporator fans tend
to be the second largest energy users in a refrigeration system (after compressors).

Evaporators are typically sized to be able to handle the largest anticipated load.  Most of the time,
however, the actual load that they are required to handle is substantially lower.  Therefore, the
evaporators must reduce their cooling effect to match load. There are three primary methods
which are currently used:

• Continuous full-speed operation: refrigerant is either cut off from the evaporator or
modulated with a control valve.  Fans are run at full speed and full power all the time.  This is
the least energy efficient alternative.  Use of an evaporator fan VFD may reduce energy
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consumption by as much as 80% depending on the season and temperature (80% winter, 50%
spring and fall, 20% summer).   An overall average of 50% is a reasonable estimate.

• Evaporator fan cycling: fans are cycled on and off (by computer or manually) to maintain
proper temperature.  When fans are on, they run at full speed and power.  This is somewhat
more efficient and is currently the most commonly used method.  Use of an evaporator fan
VFD may reduce energy consumption by as much as 30%.  Again, reduction in energy
consumption will depend on a number of factors including the season and the temperature.
An overall average of 20-30% is a reasonable estimate.

• Evaporator fan speed control: fan speed is varied.  Speed reduction is achieved by use of a
variable speed (or frequency) drive (VFD) which is controlled by computer.  Fans are run at
lower speeds, which require less power.  This method is the most energy efficient with fans
being run only as much and at the speed necessary to maintain a consistent temperature.
Although use of evaporator fan VFDs is the most energy efficient alternative it is also the
least used method (reasons for this can be found in section D “Market Barriers” found
below).

C. Vendors and Contractors

Many vendors and contractors are typically involved in the design of a refrigeration system.  The
number and relationships become even more complex when an evaporator fan VFD is involved.
This is particularly so because none of the evaporator manufacturers offer evaporator fan VFDs
as part of standard evaporator systems.   A chart outlining some of the major actors and their
relationships is included in Figure 1.  Energy design consultants and refrigeration contractors are
likely to have the most influence in selling evaporator fan VFDs to facilities.  Brief descriptions
of some of the major actors appear below:

• Energy Design Consultants - are likely to be involved in making a recommendation for the
installation of a VFD and often help to perform payback calculations, and provide other
information pertinent to making a decision.  The consultants may work with other vendors
and contractors to design the system.

• Refrigeration Contractors - have responsibility for the overall refrigeration system, and as
such can typically have a great deal of influence over the decision of whether or not to
incorporate an evaporator fan VFD.

• The Electrical Contractors - are typically responsible for the installation of a VFD (for both
new and existing systems).  In new construction situations the electrical contractor is likely to
be subcontracted by the refrigeration contractor.  In retrofit situations they may contract
directly with the facility.  The electrical contractor is very important in making sure that the
installation is done properly.

• Evaporator Manufacturers and Representatives – influence the systems that are specified by
the refrigeration contractor.  In addition, they must make the refrigeration contractors and
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electricians  aware of motor protection measures that need to be incorporated into the design
when VFDs are employed.

• VFD Manufacturers - interact with the electrician, who is typically responsible for buying the
VFD.

• Control System Vendors - supply the control system hardware (panels, sensors, etc.) Along
with drawings to the electrical contractor who performs virtually all of the installation. The
control vendor then comes to the site and sets up the control software and computer.

• Motor Protection Vendors - work with the electrician to ensure proper installation.
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Figure 1
Market Structure and Influences

         Source: Cascade Energy Engineering
         Note: VSD (Variable Speed Drive) = VFD (Variable Frequency Drive)

D. Market Barriers
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Several barriers to the use of VFDs have been identified.  They include:

• Lack of information to evaluate the return on investment - There is a perception that
VFDs have a high capital expense and low return on investment; the technology is relatively
costly and not every application is an ideal candidate.  Facility owners and managers often
need assistance in calculating the return on investment from energy savings and (if
applicable) from non-energy attributes of evaporator fan VFD installations.

• Uncertainty regarding the impact on fruit quality in CA facilities  - Fruit quality is very
important for CA facilities.  Both engineering analysis and anecdotal information suggest that
the use of evaporator fan VFDs in comparison to other methods will have a positive impact
on fruit quality.  However, no formal research/analysis has been performed.

• Uncertainty regarding adequate air flow distribution in large refrigerated rooms -
Some facility owners and refrigeration contractors speculate that lower air flows associated
with the use of VFDs on evaporator fans will lead to temperature differences in parts of the
room which are furthest removed from the evaporators and that the temperature differences
will affect product quality.  This tends to be more of an issue with regular storage facilities.
Again, some informal testing has been done which suggests that no significant temperature
differences result, but this information has not been formally collected.

• Fear of evaporator fan motor burnout problems induced by VFDs - This is a reflection
of a real problem that occurred with a recent generation of VFDs.  Although it is now
possible to eliminate the problem with proper installation, the perception that the technology
is flawed still remains.

• Generally conservative nature of facility owners - As is often the case with any new
technology or application, early adopters tend to be few while the majority of those for whom
the technology has potential applications are content to wait until the “bugs” are worked out
and the benefits well established.  Many CA facility owners may perceive the risk to fruit to
be too high compared to potential savings.

• In some cases installation may not be cost effective when taking only energy savings into
account - In addition to these barriers which were initially identified by Cascade, interviews
with Initiative staff suggest that more CA facilities which currently have a control system
than anticipated are using aggressive cycling strategies resulting in lower potential energy
savings.  This is also true for CA facilities in regions where energy costs are relatively low
(2.5 cents per kW or less).  In these cases, the payback period from energy savings alone may
be too long to justify the capital expenditure.  Non-energy benefits will need to be
demonstrated in order to generate interest.

E. Potential Benefits from Evaporator Fan VFDs
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One of the primary benefits from the use of VFDs is energy savings.  However, in addition to
energy saving it is also possible that in CA facilities there will be increases in product quality.
Other potential benefits include less equipment wear and therefore lower maintenance costs,
better control, and a quieter work environment.

IV. EVALUATION OF INITIATIVE ACTIVITIES

A. Field Trials

To date, Cascade has succeeded in recruiting participants, negotiating contracts and completing
installations for 10 simple and 2 detailed field trials in CA facilities as specified in their plan.
Recruiting is also taking place for regular storage facilities.

Although it is too early to conduct interviews with those participating in field trials (interviews
will be conducted in the spring after the rooms are opened), Macro conducted interviews with
staff at 5 facilities that had evaporator fan VFDs installed (not as part of the Initiative).  It was
felt that lessons learned from those who had previously installed the technology would be
pertinent for current Initiative activities.  In many cases Cascade was involved in a consulting
capacity.  However, there are facilities who implemented VFD control without direct Cascade
involvement. In general, these projects are the result of a refrigeration contractor who is
enthusiastic about the technology.

Interviews were also conducted with one of the three facilities with whom Cascade had
discussions about the Initiative but which ultimately decided not to participate.  Interviews with
those choosing not to participate in the Initiative are conducted in order to provide input which
can be used to develop refinements to the execution of Initiative activities if warranted.

1. Interviews with Facilities

Findings from these interviews include:

Among those who had previously installed evaporator fan VFDs (N=5)

Decision to install an evaporator fan VFD

• Decision makers were not proactive - most (4 of 5) of those interviewed had previous
experience with VFDs in other applications besides evaporator fans and were aware of the
evaporator application.  However, they did not take action until approached by an outside
party, usually an energy or design consultant or a utility representative (and often both were
involved in presenting a plan).  Reasons for not pursuing the technology on their own include
first cost as well as concerns about the technology.

• Concerns about the technology were a barrier -concerns about the technology took several
forms.  Those doing retrofits had concerns about coordinating the new system with their
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current equipment as well as completing the work without disrupting facility operations.
Other concerns (among those with retrofit and new applications) shifting from a mechanically
controlled system to a computer controlled system with which they are unfamiliar (those not
already using a computer control system for fan cycling), reliability of the equipment,
difficulty of repairing due to lack of experience and availability of parts.

• Availability of financial incentives was an important factor - in all cases the availability of
outside funding was considered in making the decision (sources of incentives include Oregon
tax credits, utility funding from Pacific Power and Portland General Electric, and funding
from Bonneville Power Administration).  A three to five year payback was typical.  Savings
calculations were generally done by the consultant or utility representative.

• Peers are considered to be a reliable source of information - two of those who were
interviewed indicated that after receiving a plan from the consultant or utility representative
they subsequently sought out more information on their own, including consulting with peers
and touring facilities which were using evaporator fan VFDs.  They felt that this step was
necessary given their prior concerns about the technology.

• The ultimate decision to proceed with installation generally involved the manager with
responsibility for the refrigeration system as well as the owner of the facility.

Installation process

• There is a big learning curve for proper installation - Most (4 of 5) of those who were
interviewed indicated that they did encounter difficulties in setting up the systems and report
that there is a big learning curve, especially for electricians and for the operators of the new
systems. In several cases, motors and drives needed repair or replacement due to the initial
configuration of the system (harmonics and voltage spikes caused most of the problems).
Most problems were solved by moving the drive closer to the motor.   Interviewees indicate
that they feel that the electricians would be able to complete future installations with
significantly fewer problems.  However, despite the fact that they knew that to some extent
they knew that they were acting as “guinea pigs” for the technology, they did not appreciate
that the electrician’s competence was developed at their expense.

• Coordination and communication are important for a successful and hassle free installation -
Because of the problems associated with installation, the responsiveness of the drive
manufacturer with regard to setup, technical support and warranty were considered to be very
important.  In addition, effective coordination and communication between all participants
(consultants, contractors, facility staff) in the process was deemed to be critical.
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System performance & benefits

• Customers are satisfied with energy savings  - once the initial setup was completed and the
problems worked out of the system, all of those who were interviewed indicated that they
were very satisfied with the operation and results that they have achieved.  Initial concerns
about reliability and maintenance have proven to be unfounded.  All interviewees indicate
that energy savings met or exceeded their expectations (often incentives were paid out on the
basis of savings which were established in verification studies performed by the funder).  One
respondent cited a 35% savings in energy while another cited a 90% savings in one room.

• There is some evidence of benefits to fruit quality - one participant (storing apples) did
informally test for the impact of the system on the water content by measuring the weight of
fruit in a VFD room versus those in a non-VFD room and found a 0.5% higher water content
for apples stored in areas served by an evaporator fan with a VFD.  Since fruit is sold by
weight this is important.

• There were perceived to be other benefits as well - several other benefits were mentioned
including the ability to monitor and control processes from a single location rather than
moving throughout the facility (often freeing up people to perform other tasks), the ability to
more closely monitor temperature and atmosphere and reduction in noise and wind (resulting
in increased employee comfort).  Although the first two benefits are primarily associated with
the use of a control system, because a control system is nearly mandatory for VFD control,
participants tended to associate the benefits with the installation of the VFD.

Installation of additional evaporator fan VFDs

• Results are good enough to encourage additional installation without outside funding -two of
the five people interviewed indicated that they went on to add additional evaporator fan
VFDs without any incentive funding.  Some facilities also found additional applications for
VFDs in their facilities.

Interview with One Non-Participating Facility (N=1)

Decision not to participate in Initiative

• The interviewee had previous experience with evaporator fan VFDs - including in one of the
rooms that they use to store cherries.  He had first heard about the technology in the early
1980s through a technical consultant.

• Other methods perceived to be more efficacious - although he had experienced lower energy
usage with the technology, the facility is currently realizing even bigger gains just by
rescheduling some of their operations in order to minimize monthly demand charges and to
draw the most power during the periods when rates are the cheapest (these tactics are run by
computer).  Therefore, he did not see a big advantage to installing additional evaporator fan
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VFDs.  In the rooms in which they do use VFDs he did not believe that there were any big
advantages in terms of product quality although it appears that no formal analysis had been
done.

• Financial assistance not considered to be attractive - having been through the process he felt
that it was possible for his organization to do future installations for less than the 50% share
presented in the Initiative plan.

• Worries about disruptions and inconvenience also a factor -several other potential problems
were mentioned.  First, the interviewee indicated that in their previous installations they too
had experienced problems with the initial set up and that there was a big learning curve for
the electrician.  He also mentioned worries about interruptions to the work flow, a heavy
workload in general and other hassles which go with trying to schedule the installation
around normal operations (again problems they had run into in the past).

• Decisions are made at interviewee’s level - the interviewee typically uses a consultant to do
payback analysis.  In general, a three year payback is considered good while up to five years
is acceptable.

Evaluation of Cascade staff & Initiative

• Cascade staff considered to be professional and knowledgeable -the interviewee reported that
although his contacts with personnel from Cascade were brief, he was very impressed with
them.  He indicated that they (Cascade) “really know their stuff”.

• Initiative results considered valuable - the interviewee also said that he was very interested in
the results of the Initiative field trials and that he might reconsider the technology in the
future based on the results.  His interest in the results was not enough to convince him to
participate because he felt as though he had paid his dues the first time around and was
content to let someone else be the test subject this time.

2. Results from Field Trials

One facility (Blue Star) opened a test room and a control room in which pears were stored after
about a month.  A comparison of mass loss (Table 4) shows that fruit stored in the test room
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Table 4
Mass Loss Comparison

Blue Star - Mass Loss Comparison
Sample Mass Loss (%)

Counter Location VFD Room Control Improvement

81 Evaporator End, Lower Left 2.37% 2.58% 0.21%

89 Evaporator End, Lower Right 2.05% 2.54% 0.49%

97 Evaporator End, Middle 2.40% 2.43% 0.03%

105 Evaporator End, Upper Left 2.41% 2.56% 0.15%

113 Evaporator End, Upper Right 2.35% 2.43% 0.09%

41 Mid-room, Lower Left 2.09% 2.22% 0.13%

49 Mid-room, Lower Right 2.16% 2.38% 0.21%

57 Mid-room, Middle 2.49% 2.93% 0.43%

65 Mid-room, Upper Left 1.83% 2.46% 0.63%

73 Mid-room, Upper Right 1.86% 2.60% 0.74%

1 Opposite Evaporator, Lower Left 2.25% 2.49% 0.24%

9 Opposite Evaporator, Lower Right 1.97% 2.57% 0.60%

17 Opposite Evaporator, Middle 2.36% 2.23% -0.14%

25 Opposite Evaporator, Upper Left 1.88% 2.31% 0.42%

33 Opposite Evaporator, Upper Right 2.40% 2.39% -0.01%

Evaporator End 2.31% 2.51% 0.19%

Mid-Room 2.09% 2.52% 0.43%

Opposite Evaporator 2.17% 2.40% 0.22%

Upper 2.12% 2.46% 0.34%

Middle 2.42% 2.53% 0.11%

Lower 2.15% 2.46% 0.31%

Left 2.14% 2.44% 0.30%

Middle 2.42% 2.53% 0.11%

Right 2.13% 2.48% 0.35%

Room Comparison - All Fruit
Initial Final Loss Loss

Room Weight (g) Weight (g) (g) (%)

VFD Room 31,739.08 31,047.64 691.44 2.18%

Control Room 31,810.67 31,030.36 780.31 2.45%

Source: Cascade Energy Engineering

experienced about 0.3% less mass loss than fruit stored in the control room (mass loss control
room of 2.45% minus mass loss VFD room of 2.18% equals 0.27%)2.  Although this number

                                                          
2  Note that this represents an 11% reduction in mass loss (0.27/2.45= 11%).
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may seem relatively small, normal mass loss may be in the range of 1%.  Therefore, Cascade
estimates that if 0.5% less mass loss occurs and if the Initiative reaches its goal of 47%
penetration in CA facilities by 2007, the annual savings due to reduced mass loss for apples and
pears would be more than $4,500,000 per year (see Appendix A for assumptions and
calculations).

B. Information Exchange with Contractors and Vendors

There has been exchange of information with vendors (particularly control system vendors who
have the most to gain from increased use of VFDs) and contractors involved in the field trial
installations. There has also been some contact with  vendors and contractors unrelated to field
trials.  At this point the contact has been fairly informal.  It is anticipated that information
exchange activities will increase once the field trials are complete, data has been analyzed, and
there is compelling information to share.  Macro will conduct interviews with vendors and
contractors in early 1999 in order to understand the effectiveness and value of the information
exchange activities.

C. Information Dissemination Among Facility Owners

Cascade made a number of site visits in conjunction with efforts to recruit participants for the
field trials.  In addition, Cascade has made visits to a number of other facilities and has made
presentations at three round tables sponsored by the Alliance.   Macro will conduct interviews
with facility owners in the fall of 1999 (the timing to allow reporting of results from the initial
field trials) in order to better understand the effectiveness of information dissemination activities.

D. Database Construction

Construction of a database for facilities in the region has been completed.  The database is
programmed in Access and is a fairly sophisticated relational database which allows multiple
pieces of information to be attached to a single record.  Information collected for each facility
includes basic contact and identification, type of facility, information on the individual rooms,
information on refrigeration systems, information on evaporator systems, information on utility
rates, and information on the current status of the facility.

Cascade is in the process of entering data on warehouses into the database.  At present,
information on 59 facilities has been entered.  Information on additional facilities will be entered
when available, primarily after a site visit, therefore ensuring that the information is accurate and
up to date.
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APPENDIX A - ENERGY SAVINGS AND MASS LOSS CALCULATIONS

VSD Market Penetration

Parameter Regular Fruit

Initial VSD Use (or two-speed) 10% 5% Estimated based on known Installations
Annual Growth (without ProfitDrive) 1% 2% Estimated based on known installations
VSD Use with ProfitDrive (10 years) 50% 70% ProfitDrive Projection

VSD Penetration VSD Penetration VSD Penetration
Without ProfitDrive With ProfitDrive Percentage Difference

Year Regular Fruit Regular Fruit Regular Fruit

1998 10.0% 5.0% 10.8% 5.8% 0.8% 0.8%
1999 11.0% 7.0% 13.3% 9.3% 2.3% 2.3%
2000 12.0% 9.0% 17.2% 14.2% 5.2% 5.2%
2001 13.0% 11.0% 21.9% 22.2% 8.9% 11.2%
2002 14.0% 13.0% 26.6% 30.2% 12.6% 17.2%
2003 15.0% 15.0% 31.3% 38.1% 16.3% 23.1%
2004 16.0% 17.0% 36.0% 46.1% 20.0% 29.1%
2005 17.0% 19.0% 40.6% 54.1% 23.6% 35.1%
2006 18.0% 21.0% 45.3% 62.0% 27.3% 41.0%
2007 19.0% 23.0% 50.0% 70.0% 31.0% 47.0%
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Projected VSD Installations - Regular Storages
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Fruit Storage Facility Load Factor

Annual Operation (% Operation) 50% Inferred From National Agricultural Statistics Board (NASS) Data
% Energy Use with VSD Operation 20% Typical for VSD installations
% Energy Use with Fan Cycling 67% Assumes a that 2/3 duty cylce of full speed operation and 1/3 duty cycle with fans off.
% Energy Use with Full Speed 100% Full

Power
1998 % VSD Use 5% Estimated based on known Installations
1998 % Fan Cycling 75% Based on 3/4 of facilities equipped to fan cycle
1998 % Full Speed Fans 20% Remaining facilities

The increase in the VSD market penetration distributed 75% to fan cylcing facilities and 25% to full speed facilities
Load Factor = % Annual Operation x (% VSD Operation x % VSD Energy Use + % Fan Cycling x % Fan Cycling Energy Use + % Full Speed x % Full Speed Energy Use)
The load factor accounts for any reduction in operating hours and any reduction in energy use (ie. fan cycling, VSD operation). Continuous operation at full speed represents a load
factor of 1.

Load Factors Without Project Profit Drive
Year

Method of Capacity Control 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

% VSD Operation 5.0% 7.0% 9.0% 11.0% 13.0% 15.0% 17.0% 19.0% 21.0% 23.0%
% Fan Cycling 75.0% 73.5% 72.0% 70.5% 69.0% 67.5% 66.0% 64.5% 63.0% 61.5%
% Full Speed 20.0% 19.5% 19.0% 18.5% 18.0% 17.5% 17.0% 16.5% 16.0% 15.5%

Load Factor 0.355 0.350 0.344 0.339 0.333 0.328 0.322 0.317 0.311 0.306

Load Factors With Project Profit Drive
Year

Method of Capacity Control 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

% VSD Operation 5.8% 9.3% 14.2% 22.2% 30.2% 38.1% 46.1% 54.1% 62.0% 70.0%
% Fan Cycling 74.4% 71.8% 68.1% 62.1% 56.1% 50.2% 44.2% 38.2% 32.2% 26.3%
% Full Speed 19.8% 18.9% 17.7% 15.7% 13.7% 11.7% 9.7% 7.7% 5.7% 3.8%

Load Factor 0.353 0.343 0.330 0.308 0.286 0.264 0.242 0.220 0.198 0.176
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Evaporator Fan Load Factor - Fruit Storage Facility
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Regular Storage Facility Load Factor

Annual Operation (% Operation) 95% Most facililites operate rooms year round.
% Energy Use with VSD Operation 50% Based on 75% duty cycle at 70% Speed and 25% at Full speed
% Energy Use with Fan Cycling 67% Based on 2/3 full speed duty cycle and 1/3 off duty cycle
% Energy Use with Full Speed 100% Full

power
1998 % VSD Use 10% Estimated based on known Installations
1998 % Fan Cycling 20% Estimated based on known Installations
1998 % Full Speed Fans 70% Remaining facilities

The increase in the VSD market penetration distributed 30% to fan cylcing facilities and 70% to full speed facilities
Load Factor = % Annual Operation x (% VSD Operation x % VSD Energy Use + % Fan Cycling x % Fan Cycling Energy Use + % Full Speed x % Full Speed Energy Use)
The load factor accounts for any reduction in operating hours and any reduction in energy use (ie. fan cycling, VSD operation). Continuous operation at full speed represents a load factor of 1.

Load Factors Without Project Profit Drive

Year

Method of Capacity Control 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

% VSD Operation 10.0% 11.0% 12.0% 13.0% 14.0% 15.0% 16.0% 17.0% 18.0% 19.0%
% Fan Cycling 20.0% 20.3% 20.6% 20.9% 21.2% 21.5% 21.8% 22.1% 22.4% 22.7%
% Full Speed 70.0% 68.7% 67.4% 66.1% 64.8% 63.5% 62.2% 60.9% 59.6% 58.3%

Load Factor 0.839 0.833 0.828 0.822 0.816 0.811 0.805 0.799 0.794 0.788

Load Factors With Project Profit Drive

Year

Method of Capacity Control 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

% VSD Operation 10.8% 13.3% 17.2% 21.9% 26.6% 31.3% 36.0% 40.6% 45.3% 50.0%
% Fan Cycling 19.8% 20.5% 21.7% 23.1% 24.5% 25.9% 27.3% 28.7% 30.1% 31.5%
% Full Speed 69.4% 66.2% 61.1% 55.0% 48.9% 42.8% 36.7% 30.7% 24.6% 18.5%

Load Factor 0.836 0.822 0.800 0.773 0.746 0.719 0.693 0.666 0.639 0.613
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Evaporator Fan Load Factor - Fruit Storage Facility
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Estimated Evaporator Fan Connected Load

National Ave. % Growth in Refrigerated
Storage

4.7% From National Agricultural Statistics Board
(NASS)

Projected Growth Rate - Regular (%) 4.7% Assumed equal to national
average

Projected Growth Rate - Fruit (%) 4.7% Assumed equal to national
average

1995 Volume - Regular (ft^3) 4.408E+08 Inferred From NASS
Data

1995 Volume - Fruit (ft^3) 4.837E+08 From NASS Data

Projected Growth Rate - Regular (ft^3) 2.055E+07  = % growth x 1995
Volume

Projected Growth Rate - Fruit (ft^3) 2.255E+07  = % growth x 1995
Volume

Evaporator Fan Energy Use - Freezer
(kW/ft^3)

0.00004588 Calculated from known freezer
installations

Evaporator Fan Energy Use - Cooler
(kW/ft^3)

0.00002955 Calculated from known cooler
installations

Evaporator Fan Energy Use - Fruit
(kW/ft^3)

0.00009860 Calculated from known fruit storage
installations

% Freezer of Total Regular Storage 84% Inferred From NASS
Data

% Cooler of Total Regular Storage 16% Inferred From NASS
Data

Estimated Connected Evaporator Fan Load
Regular Fruit Total

Connected Connected Connected
Year Load (kW) Load (kW) Load (kW)

1995 19,064 47,694 66,759
1996 19,953 49,918 69,871
1997 20,842 52,142 72,984
1998 21,731 54,365 76,096
1999 22,620 56,589 79,209
2000 23,508 58,812 82,321
2001 24,397 61,036 85,433
2002 25,286 63,260 88,546
2003 26,175 65,483 91,658
2004 27,064 67,707 94,771
2005 27,953 69,930 97,883
2006 28,841 72,154 100,995
2007 29,730 74,378 104,108
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Connected Load
Year

Method of Capacity Control 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Regular Storage Volume 4.408E+08 4.614E+08 4.819E+08 5.025E+08 5.230E+08 5.436E+08 5.641E+08 5.847E+08 6.052E+08 6.258E+08 6.463E+08 6.669E+08 6.874E+08
Fruit Storage Volume 4.837E+08 5.063E+08 5.288E+08 5.514E+08 5.739E+08 5.965E+08 6.190E+08 6.416E+08 6.641E+08 6.867E+08 7.092E+08 7.318E+08 7.543E+08

Connected Load - Freezers 16,962 17,753 18,543 19,334 20,125 20,916 21,706 22,497 23,288 24,079 24,870 25,660 26,451
Connected Load - Coolers 2,103 2,201 2,299 2,397 2,495 2,593 2,691 2,789 2,887 2,985 3,083 3,181 3,279
Connected Load - Fruit 47,694 49,918 52,142 54,365 56,589 58,812 61,036 63,260 65,483 67,707 69,930 72,154 74,378

Total Connected Load 66,759 69,871 72,984 76,096 79,209 82,321 85,433 88,546 91,658 94,771 97,883 100,995 104,108

Estimated Connected Evaporator Fan Load
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Estimated Annual Energy Use with and without Project Profit Drive and Projected Profit Drive Savings

Input & Reference
Table

Project ProfitDrive Energy Savings Summary

Compressor Energy Use - Freezer
(kW/TR)

1.4 Regular Fruit Total Regular Storage Fruit Storage Total Storage

Compressor Energy Use - Cooler
(kW/TR)

0.6 Storage Storage Storage Average Average Average

Compressor Energy Use - Fruit
(kW/TR)

0.6 Energy
Savings

Energy Savings Energy Savings Savings Savings Savings

% Freezer Energy Use of Regular 84% Year (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MW) (MW) (MW)
% Cooler Energy Use of Regular 16% 1998 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1999 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2000 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2001 #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE!
2002 #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE!
2003 #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE!
2004 #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE!
2005 3,587 0 3,588 0.4 0.0 0.4
2006 10,593 1 10,594 1.2 0.0 1.2
2007 23,094 2 23,096 2.6 0.0 2.6

Totals/Ave. #VALUE! #VALUE! #VALUE! 2.6 0.0 2.6
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ProfitDrive Energy Savings*
Freezer Cooler Fruit Total Freezer Cooler Fruit Total Total Total

Evaporator
Fan

Evaporator
Fan

Evaporator
Fan

Evaporator
Fan

Compressor Compressor Compressor Compressor ProfitDrive ProfitDrive

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Energy
Savings

Savings

Year (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) (ave. MW) Regular Fruit Savings
1998 490 94 1,057 1,641 195 16 180 392 2,033 0.2 0.09081 0.14127
1999 1,950 375 3,171 5,497 776 64 541 1,382 6,878 0.8
2000 4,880 939 7,400 13,219 1,943 160 1,263 3,366 16,585 1.9
2001 8,826 1,699 16,455 26,979 3,514 290 2,808 6,612 33,592 3.8
2002 13,045 2,511 26,149 41,706 5,194 429 4,462 10,085 51,791 5.9
2003 17,539 3,376 36,483 57,399 6,984 576 6,226 13,786 71,185 8.1
2004 22,307 4,294 47,457 74,058 8,882 733 8,098 17,714 91,771 10.5
2005 27,349 5,265 59,069 91,683 10,890 898 10,080 21,869 113,552 13.0
2006 32,665 6,288 71,321 110,274 13,007 1,073 12,171 26,251 136,525 15.6
2007 38,255 7,364 84,213 129,832 15,233 1,257 14,371 30,860 160,692 18.3
Totals 167,307 32,206 352,776 552,289 66,619 5,496 60,201 132,316 684,605 18.3

*Data calculated using values from following table - Evaporator Fan Use without and with
Project ProfitDrive

Evaporator Fan Use without and with Project ProfitDrive
Regular Fruit Total Without ProfitDrive ProfitDrive

Connected Connected Connected Market Penetration Regular Fruit Regular Fruit Total Market Penetration Regular Fruit Regular Fruit Total
Load Load Load % VSD  Use Load Load Energy

Use
Energy

Use
Energy

Use
% VSD  Use Load Load Energy

Use
Energy

Use
Energy

Use
Year (kW) (kW) (kW) Regular Fruit Factor Factor (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) Regular Fruit Factor Factor (MWh) (MWh) (MWh)
1998 21,731 54,365 76,096 10% 5% 0.839 0.355 159,746 169,065 328,811 11% 6% 0.836 0.353 159,161 168,008 327,169
1999 22,620 56,589 79,209 11% 7% 0.833 0.350 165,150 173,254 338,403 13% 9% 0.822 0.343 162,825 170,082 332,907
2000 23,508 58,812 82,321 12% 9% 0.828 0.344 170,465 177,228 347,693 17% 14% 0.800 0.330 164,646 169,828 334,474
2001 24,397 61,036 85,433 13% 11% 0.822 0.339 175,692 180,988 356,680 22% 22% 0.773 0.308 165,168 164,533 329,701
2002 25,286 63,260 88,546 14% 13% 0.816 0.333 180,830 184,533 365,364 27% 30% 0.746 0.286 165,274 158,384 323,658
2003 26,175 65,483 91,658 15% 15% 0.811 0.328 185,880 187,865 373,744 31% 38% 0.719 0.264 164,964 151,382 316,346
2004 27,064 67,707 94,771 16% 17% 0.805 0.322 190,840 190,982 381,822 36% 46% 0.693 0.242 164,239 143,525 307,764
2005 27,953 69,930 97,883 17% 19% 0.799 0.317 195,712 193,885 389,597 41% 54% 0.666 0.220 163,098 134,816 297,914
2006 28,841 72,154 100,995 18% 21% 0.794 0.311 200,495 196,574 397,068 45% 62% 0.639 0.198 161,542 125,252 286,794
2007 29,730 74,378 104,108 19% 23% 0.788 0.306 205,189 199,048 404,237 50% 70% 0.613 0.176 159,570 114,835 274,405
Totals 29,730 74,378 104,108 19% 23% 0.788 0.306 1,829,999 1,853,421 3,683,420 50% 70% 0.613 0.176 1,630,486 1,500,645 3,131,13

1
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Mass Loss Savings* - Dollar Value of Product Saved Due to VSD Installations

*Mass Loss Savings limited to CA facilities using VSDs

1995 Washington CA Capacity - Apples Boxes 131,155,004 From Washington CA
Database

% Washington CA Capacity of Regional CA 97% From NASS
Data

1995 Regional CA Capacity - Apple Boxes 135,741,112 Calculated

Pear CA Box Multiplier 1.05 Estimated from 1996 Washington Annual Fruit Narrative

1995 Regional CA Capacity ( Apples + Pears) 142,528,168 Calculated

Typical Actual Storage to Capacity Ratio 0.75 Estimated
Typical Actual CA Storage - Boxes 106,896,126 Calculated

CA Growth Rate 4.7% From Agricultural Statistics Board

Annual CA Box Increase 4,983,676 Calculated

Product Weight per Box (lb) 42 Standard
Mass Loss Savings with VSD (%) 0.5% Estimated from CA Facilities using VSDs

Value of Box of Product $12.00 From Apple Growers

Fruit Mass Mass
Storage Loss Loss
Volume Savings Savings

Year (Boxes) (Boxes) ($)

1998 121,847,152 4,918 $59,011
1999 126,830,828 14,753 $177,034
2000 131,814,503 34,423 $413,079
2001 136,798,179 76,546 $918,556
2002 141,781,854 121,644 $1,459,724
2003 146,765,530 169,715 $2,036,585
2004 151,749,205 220,761 $2,649,137
2005 156,732,881 274,782 $3,297,382
2006 161,716,556 331,777 $3,981,318
2007 166,700,232 391,746 $4,700,947

Totals 1,442,736,919 1,641,064 $19,692,772
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Dollar Value of Mass Loss Savings Projected at CA Facilities Using VSDs
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Owner Cost of VSD Installations

Typical VSD Installation
Cost ($/hp)

$400 Estimated based on previous installations

Installation Cost Reduction
($/year)

$15 Assumed the installation cost would decrease as the electrical contractors become more familiar with the technology and the prices of VSDs
has been dropping in recent years.

Average Motor Efficiency 85% Typical for evaporator fans
Average Motor Load 100% Typical for evaporator fans
Conversion Factor kW to
HP

1.14 HP = kW(motor efficiency)/(motor load x .746 kW/hp)

Annual Owner Cost for VSD Installations
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VSD Penetration VSD
Penetration

VSD Penetration Regular Fruit VSD
Install.

Total Connected Load Annual Connected
Load

Annual Owner Cost for VSD Total Owner Cost for VSD

Without ProfitDrive With
ProfitDrive

Percentage
Difference

Connect
ed

Connect
ed

Cost Converted to VSD (hp) Converted to VSD (hp) Conversions ($) Conversions ($)

Year Regular Fruit Regul
ar

Fruit Regular Fruit Load
(kW)

Load
(kW)

($/hp) Regul
ar

Fruit Total Regul
ar

Fruit Total Regular Fruit Total Regular Fruit Total

4<<; 43( 8( 44( 9( 4( 4( 54/:64 87/698 '733 533 833 :33 533 833 :33 '93/;33 '456/533 '5;3/333 '93/;33 '456/533 '5;3/333
4<<< 44( :( 46( <( 5( 5( 55/953 89/8;< '6;8 933 4/833 5/433 733 4/333 4/733 '465/388 '5<:/553 '86</333 '4<5/;88 '753/753 ';4</333
5333 45( <( 4:( 47( 8( 8( 56/83; 8;/;45 '6:3 4/733 6/833 7/<33 ;33 5/333 5/;33 '5<9/333 ':73/333 '4/369/333 '7;;/;88 '4/493/753 '4/;88/333
5334 46( 44( 55( 55( <( 44( 57/6<: 94/369 '688 5/7:9 :/:;6 43/58< 4/3:9 7/5;6 8/68< '6;5/46< '4/853/756 '4/<35/894 ';:3/<<7 '5/9;3/;76 '6/:8:/894
5335 47( 46( 5:( 63( 46( 4:( 58/5;9 96/593 '673 6/95: 45/69; 48/<<9 4/484 7/8;8 8/:69 '6<4/67: '4/88</334 '4/<83/67< '4/595/674 '7/56</;77 '8/:3:/<43
5336 48( 48( 64( 6;( 49( 56( 59/4:8 98/7;6 '658 7/;86 4:/589 55/43< 4/559 7/;;; 9/446 '6<;/64< '4/8;;/83: '4/<;9/;59 '4/993/993 '8/;5;/684 ':/9<7/:69
5337 49( 4:( 69( 79( 53( 5<( 5:/397 9:/:3: '643 9/486 55/779 5;/8<< 4/633 8/4<3 9/7<3 '736/386 '4/93;/<73 '5/344/<<7 '5/396/:47 ':/76:/5<5 '</:39/:63
5338 4:( 4<( 74( 87( 57( 68( 5:/<86 9</<63 '5<8 :/85; 5:/<6< 68/79: 4/6:8 8/7<6 9/;9: '738/883 '4/953/634 '5/358/;85 '5/79</597 '</38:/8<6 '44/:65/8;5
5339 4;( 54( 78( 95( 5:( 74( 5;/;74 :5/487 '5;3 ;/<:: 66/:67 75/:44 4/77< 8/:<8 :/577 '738/;43 '4/955/8<3 '5/35;/733 '5/;:8/3:7 '43/9;3/4;6 '46/:93/<;5
533: 4<( 56( 83( :3( 64( 7:( 5</:63 :7/6:; '598 43/834 6</;64 83/665 4/857 9/3<: :/954 '736/;66 '4/948/;39 '5/34</96; '6/5:;/<3: '45/5<8/<;; '48/:;3/953

43/834 6</;64 83/665 '6/5:;/<3: '45/5<8/<;; '48/:;3/953 '6/5:;/<3: '45/5<8/<;; '48/:;3/953

Current Fruit Storage VSD Implementation 5%
Current Regular Storage VSD Implementation 5%
Installation Period (years) 5
VSD Installation Cost ($/hp) $400
Installed Evaporator Fan Power (kW) - Fruit Storage (1997) 52,142
Installed Evaporator Fan Power (kW) - Regular Storage (1997) 20,842
Installed Evaporator Fan VSD Power (kW) - Fruit Storage 2,607
Installed Evaporator Fan VSD Power (kW) - Regular Storage 1,042
Installed Evaporator Fan VSD (HP)  - Fruit Storage 2,971 Assumes 85% motor efficiency and 100% motor load
Installed Evaporator Fan VSD Power (HP) - Regular Storage 1,187 Assumes 85% motor efficiency and 100% motor load
Estimated Installed HP 4,000
Total Installed Cost $1,600,000
Annual Installed Cost $320,000
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Targets for VSD Installations

Field Installed Evaporator Fan VSD HP
Trial Field Market

Year Installations Trials Transformation Total

1998 16 240 460 700
1999 19 285 1,115 1,400
2000 0 0 2,800 2,800

Totals (3 year period) 35 525 4,375 4,900

1997
Connected Load (kW) 72,984
Connected Load (HP) 83,158
Average Load (kW) 36,000
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APPENDIX B – SUMMARY OF EVALUATION ACTIVITIES

Task Activities Projected Date Status

1998

Field Trials
Assessment

- Summary of facilities
participating    in field trials;
- Interviews with facilities which
chose not to participate in the
Initiative.

December, 1998

December, 1998

Complete

Complete

Supplemental
Interviews

Interviews with 5 facilities which
are using VFD technology but not
as part of the Initiative

NA Complete

Interviews with
Vendors &
Contractors

11 interviews with vendors &
contractors (sampling outlined in
work plan)

December, 1998 Pending - it is
unclear whether
sufficient # of
contacts have been
made.  Macro will
review with the
Alliance.

Market Assessment Development of Market Progress
Evaluation Report

December, 1988 Draft complete, final
version pending

1999

Field Trials
Assessment

- Summarize technical data on
1998 -99 field trials;
- Conduct interviews with
personnel at participating
facilities;
- Conduct Interviews with
personnel at non-participating
facilities for 1999 field trials.

June/July, 1999

June/July ,1999

November/
December, 1999

To Be Completed
(TBC)
TBC

TBC

Interviews with
Vendors &
Contractors

19 Interviews (sampling outlined
in work plan)

November/December,
1999

TBC

Interviews with Non-
Participating Facility
Owners

20-30 interviews to determine
extent of information
dissemination

October/November,
1999

TBC

Market Assessment Development of Market Progress
Evaluation Report

December, 1999 TBC
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2000

Field Trials
Assessment

- Summarize technical data on
1998 -99 field trials;
- Conduct interviews with
personnel at participating
facilities;

June/July, 2000

June/July, 2000

TBC

TBC

Interviews with
Vendors &
Contractors

20 Interviews (sampling outlined
in work plan)

November/December,
2000

TBC

Interviews with Non-
Participating Facility
Owners

20-30 interviews to determine
extent of information
dissemination

October/November,
2000

TBC

Market Assessment Development of final Market
Progress Evaluation Report

December, 2000 TBC
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Appendix C – STATUS OF CA FIELD TRIALS

Electrical Bid Status Design
Status

Legal Agreement
Status

VFD Installation Status Instrumentation Test
Status

Cost Cost Submitted Signed Harvest

Rank
in

Field
Trial

Request Estimate Design to and Installation Installation Installation Activitie
s

Facility Size Level of
Interest

Slot
Offered

Submitted
?

Received
?

Finalized? Customer Returned Started? Complete
?

Status Complet
e?

Stemilt
Growers

1 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Stemilt
Growers

1 Signed
Participant

Detailed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Trout-Blue
Chelan

2 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Trout-Blue
Chelan

2 Signed
Participant

Detailed Not
Applic-able

Not
Applic-able

Not
Applicable

Yes Yes Not
Applicable

Yes Installed Yes

Blue Bird 9 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

C.M.Holtzin
ger Fruit

11 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Blue Star 18 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Hansen
Fruit

21 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

McDougall
and Sons

27 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Valley Fruit 34 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Columbia
Reach

46 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes

Olympic
Fruit

55 Signed
Participant

Simple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Installed Yes




